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April flew by and May flowers are here! It’s almost summertime! I’m reminded of
a book by the noted children’s author, Eric Carle: The Tiny Seed. It’s a story about a
tiny seed that travels and finally lands on the ground. With water, sunshine and
warm temperatures, it blossoms into a huge flower!
The story makes me think of how we in NEDC can blossom during these post
pandemic times. Let’s think of ourselves as tiny seeds. The tiny seeds could
represent our emerging from purely Zoom meetings to hybrid meetings and to in
person meetings and gatherings. We sprout carefully and cautiously by showing
loving concern and respect for our sisters’ comfort levels at each meeting type.
As with water and with sunshine, we know we need to nurture our active sisters
in our chapters. Some ways to share our sunshine might be by making a phone
call, might be by meeting to walk outdoors, or might be by planning an ice cream
gathering at a nearby ice cream store. The possibilities are endless, and I know
each of you will put on your thinking caps to create ways to nurture your chapter
sisters with sunshine.
Our inactive sisters also need sunshine and water to rebloom into beautiful Daisy
blossoms. Invite them to your summer activities and gatherings. Give them a
phone call or send them a note, a text or an email to let them know what’s
happening in your chapter. Invite them to your book group or your ‘fun night’ out.
It’s essential that we P.E.O.’s sprinkle water and provide as much sunshine as
possible to these sisters. Let’s show them that we care so they can blossom again
as P.E.O.s.

We must also think of potential women as P.E.O.s. Let’s sprinkle them with P.E.O
warmth and sunshine. We can imagine them as our little sprouts, who with love
and care and education about our mission, could also become Daisy blossoms!
Consider inviting a woman for a small group, intimate, in-person or a Zoom tea or
coffee to chat about why you became a P.E.O.. Share our mission at your yard
sales, social excursions and be on the lookout for interested
women. Talk up P.E.O. with your hairdresser, your doctor,
your financial advisor, and neighbors. Talk up P.E.O. and our
mission at your children or grandchildren’s sports events, and
end of year school gatherings. I talk up P.E.O. with waitstaff
when I dine out and hand out business cards. Like water and
sunshine, sprinkle your business cards at any of these events
or places. Be sure to talk about our new website and our
international website. You are sure to plant seeds that will
turn into sprouts who will then blossom in new P.E.O.s. when you nurture them
with love, compassion, interest and care.
Continued on Page 2
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Let’s be like the tiny seeds in the story, sprinkling water, sunshine and warm to
all women. Like the tiny seed, let’s land on many, different, grounds (not just on
our chapter grounds), and let’s grow sprouts who will flourish into Daisy
blossoms everywhere in NEDC! Go out and expand your own version of this
story! There are endless possibilities and opportunities.
I also leave you with a fun June Calendar that’s full of daily Inspirations for our
Objects and Aims. It comes from the Arkansas P.E.O. state website. Enjoy the
inspirations personally and/or share with your chapter!
This is a separate
document to enjoy.
In P.E.O. Daisy Love,
Susan Holak, C-NH
NEDC President

Created by Arkansas State Chapter (Roxana Whitner, CH\AR, ASC Social Media Chair) with inspiration from New York State Chapter (Marcia Frohman, PSP, C\NY.
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Chapter H-NH Delegates to the NEDC Convention, Marjorie Layman and Carol
Austin, have shared their pictures and their report of convention with the
chapter. That report has been supplemented with information and pictures which appeared in the April FORUM
and more is promised for the May FORUM. Thank-you!
After two years without a live convention, it was wonderful to reconnect with sisters, to share good ideas in the
convention workshops, to hear from the P.E.O. International Representative, from the outgoing NEDC President,
from the incoming NEDC President, from philanthropy recipients, and to hear the exciting reports in the
convention program booklet – and to laugh at the sisters who were willing to entertain us while educating us!
Learning that the NEDC website is operational again is exciting news!
Chapter H-NH sisters are proud of Grace Layman who was acknowledged at convention with a 75-year P.E.O.
certificate! Grace was a charter member of Chapter H-NH, NEDC’s first treasurer, and eventually became NEDC
President. She has been an invaluable resource to Chapter H-NH sisters.
For the second year, Chapter H-NH sisters are proud and pleased that their STAR Scholarship applicant was one
of the young women chosen to receive this award and to receive funds to further her education. The chapter’s
2021 STAR Scholarship recipient is finishing her first year of college, and the chapter’s PCE recipient is
graduating from her RN program this month. Chapter sisters are continuing to recognize the accomplishments of
these women while continuing to search for women who can benefit from the P.E.O. projects.
Carol Austin

When our chapter was founded 17 years ago, we received a generous donation of
8 pinafores of varying sizes, possibly from G-ME.
We noted that some of the aprons used at the NEDC
Convention were historical! So, we would like to
give these eight a new home…. that they may also
be used again. The white cotton pinafores are
available for FREE to any chapter or sister
interested.
Contact Carolyn Fredrickson (phone 508-339-5671
or email carfred@verizon.net).
Rebecca Schulte
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Sisters of Chapter B joyfully join their hearts in extending to our dearly
beloved sister, Joan Woodcock Nestler, the
happiest of birthday wishes, this month,
on the occasion of her 99th birthday and
her 33 years in our sisterhood.
Joan is a woman for the ages, having
raised a beautifully large and successful
family while being a vital contributor to
the community through her extensive
volunteer activities. She has lived through
some of the most profound history of our
era, and we are privileged to learn, from
her, of those experiences.
We are so proud of all she is and who
she is, setting a grand example for her
P.E.O. sisters to follow.
After the celebration we went on to our annual Tasting Luncheon at the
Brookings-Smith Family Center. There were 15 sisters in attendance. Sisters signed up to bring either a
salad or a dessert and the hostesses provide the drinks and paper goods. We had a little scare when the
first ten sisters arrived with desserts, but thankfully they were followed by the other five with delicious
salads.
After lunch a report of the NEDC convention was given by our delegates, Marlo Bradford and Lola
Orcutt. They covered so many things that happened during convention.
Joni White and Lola Orcutt

NH P.E.O. Sister Rep for Committee Needed ASAP!
Our NH sister representative on the NED Cottey College Committee recently
resigned due to health issues.
We need to find a P.E.O. sister from NH who will take her place!
I served on this committee, and it was an honor, as well as a wonderful, fun
committee. You learn a great deal about Cottey College and you get to share
Cottey happenings with your P.E.O. sisters. You may even choose to become
Chair of this committee in time.
The committee meets by Zoom monthly.
Remember, we all work together in NEDC. NEDC is you!
Please let Susan Holak, NEDC President know that you are interested!
Her phone number is 603 969 1470.
Her email: peo.sueholak@gmail.com
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Tidbits from the V.P. ~ ~
~ In person Initiations can begin on July 1st. Your chapter president will be receiving a packet with
the new booklets in the next few weeks. Review the handout given to your convention delegates.
The video that was presented at Convention will be available on the International website after
June 13th.
Please - please - please practice the ceremony before doing initiations.
~ Don’t forget when a sister passes, the Chapter Eternal Form should be completed and sent to me.
The form can be found on the NED website in the Resource tab under drop down General at the
drop down Forms and Lists category.
~ If your chapter hasn’t completed your yearbooks yet, be sure to send copies to the Executive
Board, the Chair of the Membership Committee and the Editor of the Forum.

Barbara Rainville, H-VT
NEDC Vice President

ORGANIZER UPDATES: Every Chapter One New Star!
Hello Northeast District Chapters!
As Organizer I am excited to place a lens on membership and growth this year! In fact, for the
2022-2023 year, we are aligning our goals and efforts for every chapter to welcome one new star!
By growing your membership by at least one, we increase our membership (by 40!), which
increases our dues (by $800!) and places the Northeast District on an upward trend.
1) Are there inactives or unaffliliates your membership chairs can locate and invite to an
upcoming event?
2) Has your chapter openly discussed initiating daughters, sisters, mothers, aunts,
friends, colleagues?
3) How do you track your project recipients and how many have been invited to join the
organization that is one of their cheerleaders?
Let’s put our thinking caps on and work together to find P.E.O.s. I am looking forward to helping
our chapter figure out ways to grow organically and will be sharing more throughout this year.
Fall visits, Zoom and updates in the Forum, along with partnering with the NED Membership
Committee, will get us there!
Carrie Yakola, J-ME
NEDC Organizer
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I hope you have had an opportunity to logon to the new NEDChapters.com
website.
One of the new items is the NEDC logo! The heading of the old website had
four pictures depicting our four states; Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
and Vermont. We thought that it would be a good idea to bring something
from the old website to the new, so the logo was created with the four
pictures in the background.
As I said before, please be patient with us as it takes time to update all the
forms and resources.
Ann Dederer, K-ME, PDP, has worked tirelessly with WordPress to finalize
everything. I have been able to help by creating items that are used on the
new website (like the logo above).
Lola Orcutt, B-ME, PDP
FORUM Editor
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